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Editorial – Going against the grain 
The theme of a recent Children’s Meeting was going against the grain – the report below tells what 
occurred.  In former days, attending Methodist services, I remember this theme being often used in 
sermons as we were asked whether we were prepared to have the courage of our convictions.  Examples 
given from the Bible were Daniel being prepared to go to the lion’s den or Shadrack, Meshack and 
Abednego (Daniel Chapter 3 if you haven’t heard this story!) being prepared to go into the fiery furnace 
rather than renounce their faith.  Fortunately, reflecting on my life I haven’t really been faced by this 
challenge until recently, but hope that I have tried to stick to my values, though often failed!  Today young 
people must find this increasingly difficut as social medai takes control of their lives.  I remember my 
mother telling me it was far easier to bring children up in her day because things were black and white and 
today they are shades of grey!  
 

Meetings for Worship 
Sunday morning 10.30 in the Meeting House, garden, blended on Zoom or separateness together.   

Refreshments are served outside after Meeting and a donation bowl is there to cover costs. 
 

Thinking about mid-week and Sunday evening Worship 
Before Covid up to 25 would attend on a Wednesday lunchtime (12.30) and maybe 10 on a Sunday evening 
(18.30).  We always found these Meetings special and are sad that post Covid numbers are still low.  The 
quiet of a Sunday evening and the time for reflection in a busy week are valuable moments and we would 
love to welcome you back.  (David and Louise) 
 

Diary Dates June 2022 
Walking Group: Tuesdays 31st May, 14th June and 28th June  (see Notices for details) 
Meeting for business and church affairs: Sunday 5th June 14.30  (Blended) 
Coffee at The Depot: Friday mornings at 10.15 
Reading Group: Wednesday 22nd June at 19.30  (Blended) 
Gardening Group: 2nd and 4th Wednesdays  at 10.30 
Poetry and Music  Friday 17th June in the Children’s room 
David and Louise’s farewell picnic Sunday July 3rd 12.00 – 15.00 
 

Homelink Lewes 
On 19th May at Christ Church there was the AGM  for Friends of Homelink.   Client Manager, Gary Brettle, 
gave an excellent talk about his work,  the main problem being lack of accommodation for clients even 
when a grant was possible.  The Housing policy and Development Manager for LDC Talked about ‘thinking 
inside the box’ and LDC’s approach to delivering more affordable homes. 
 

Future dates – Friday 17th June an open garden in Brighton;  Sunday 17th July a Garden Party at 
Ryderswells, near Lewes.  and looking far ahead, Sunday 4th December a Christmas Concert at St Thomas 
More, Seaford. Camilla Pennant 
 

SNIPPETS – contributed by Caroline Pybus 
Lewes District Council send me regular email updates on various issues. A recent one on food waste 
pointed to a website which included the following info: '70% of all food that's thrown away in the UK 
comes from our homes' and '25-30% of global carbon emissions are created by growing and producing 
food alone'. 



 

Walking Group 

 
What a lovely stroll by the sea on a gorgeous Spring Day.  We started at  Lewes station and took the train 
to Bishopstone from where we strolled along the prom to Seaford and made our way to Splash Point.  
Lunch was enjoyed in the Quaker Peace Garden from where we went our separate ways  - with two 
intrepid members making their way to Newhaven Town to get the train home! 
 

 

Poetry and Music (David Hitchin) 
Great news – we leave Zoom and return to the Meeting House on Friday 17th June at 19.30 – no more 

problems with sound quality, no more ‘you’re muted’, no more missing Patricia’s table displays. Put the 

date in your diary and spread the news. 

 
 

Inreach/Outreach 
We have a slightly new looking 

website launched last week. The 

content is much the same as the old 

website, but editing and creating 

posts is simpler. The previous 

version of the website was 

outdated and very difficult to work 

with 'behind the scenes'. 

I've since made a number of 
changes and have introduced various photos, images, posters and links.  It would be good if you would 
take a look and let me know if you have any comments or suggestions. 
 

Also, I'm thinking of changing the 'News' section to 'News and recent events'.  I occasionally take photos of 
social occasions and I think it would be nice to post some of them, along with a short article about the 
occasion. Most Friends appear to be happy with this, once I've asked permission to do so.   However, if you 
do not ever wish to have your  photo taken and used on the site please email me at 
ajfscorpio@hotmail.com .  
 

From an Outreach perspective, I imagine that if someone visits our site and looks at the photos, they will 
be heartened to see plenty of smiling Friends, enjoying themselves and hopefully, along with what has 
initially intrigued them about Quakers, they will come along and join us. Drew Fisher 
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Friday night talk: CHASE Africa 
A date for your diary, Friday 10th June 19.30 - an opportunity to 
hear a talk given by Robin Witt, the founder of CHASE Africa.  
The charity is set up to protect the environment in Kenya and 
focuses on health and family planning  in the rural areas – an 
inspiring talk and well worth a listen.  This will be a blended 
meeting:  

        a camel train carries primary health to rural villages 
 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82462639908?pwd=ZDlrUjlqNENNYXBPb0EwdlQzM3NrUT09 
 
 

Reading Group 
We met to discuss Restoration by Rose Tremaine last week.  It was felt this 
was a good read without the challenge of recent books.  Some were amazed 
that the author could write in the ‘voice of a man’ with all the bawdiness 
and raw language associated with that gender(!) and another provided food 
for thought when he felt the final chapter was the ‘musings’ of the main 
character after his demise rather than a continuance of his story. 
 

Our next session is on Wednesday 22nd June when we will have read ‘The 
White Guard’ by Mikhail Bulgakov, which has been translated by Roger 
Cockrell.  We are very pleased that Roger has agreed to come to this 
discussion to contribute his experience in our making sense of it.  If you 
have already read the book or would just like to come along you will be very 
welcome.  Join Zoom Meeting: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89111172824?pwd=MjQ1R2NKYmRQVm95OHV0c1lEblJyQT09 
 

 
Green Tips - number 4 
In each newsletter we have been asked to provide a ‘Green Tip’ to make changes in 
the way we live and by doing so helping the environment and also meet a 
requirement of the Eco Church award. 
 

A very basic one this month – Louise and I try this – even though it gets a bind after 
a time, so you need willpower!  Use the bath/shower water to flush the loo.  We 
keep a couple of buckets in the bathroom, take the lid off the cistern and fill it up!  
It makes us very conscious of how much water is used flushing!  
Of course, if you have a water saving flush, you have much less bother and no wet 
bathroom floors!! 
 

 Don’t forget the Friday Coffee sessions at the Depot 
As Patricia Cockrell points out these sessions do quite a lot for 
outreach and support and it would be good if more people 
came. As the warm weather comes what could be more 
pleasant? 
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WELCOMING UKRAINIANS 
In April we decided that, as a Meeting, a contribution we 
could make towards welcoming Ukrainian refugees in Lewes 
was to have an “open house” on Saturday mornings for 
refugees, hosts and those who could be facilitators giving 
advice where needed.  16 people, Friends, members of 
LOSRAS, and others volunteered to be on a rota of welcomers, 
and we started on the first Saturday in May.   
 

The first week was really exciting, over 50 visitors, mainly 
women, many of them young, one or two with small children.  

There was a happy buzz of conversation, mainly in Ukrainian or Russian, a great exchange of phone 
numbers and arrangements made to meet up again.  At one table a couple of LOSRAS volunteers were kept 
busy answering questions, at another there were children’s activities, and at a third refreshments were laid 
out.  Friends in the kitchen were busy providing drinks. 
 

The second week had less than 10 visitors, and the third week had but two women who told us they had 
met the first week, people were feeling settled and making friends, there were two other occasions in the 
week, one at Christ Church and another at Cliffe Hall, where they could meet up, with activities.  With 
agreement from LOSRAS we decided it was “job done”. 
 

We now have a suggestion that refugees wanting to learn English need a base, and we are hoping that this 
may provide a new way forward for us to be involved – providing the space but not the teaching!  This idea 
is still in its early stages, would probably not require more from us than providing the room, opening up 
and maybe providing refreshments. There is also the possibility that during the school holidays a space for 
mothers/ grandmothers and children to meet others for play space, so we hope that we can continue to be 
of service. Christina Lawson 
 
 

Christchurch Think Tank 
Details of the next meeting follows. As usual this is ‘blended’ 
either face-to-face in the Church and on Zoom. If you would 
like to come or join, please email David Smith at 
j.d.smith@sussex.ac.uk. 
 

  
Wednesday 15 June 2022    19.30 – 21.00 
Belinda Crawford     Why are so many people homeless?  
It is estimated that every 16 minutes a family in England becomes homeless. Rough sleeping is forecast, by 
the leading homelessness charity Crisis, to rise by 76% in the next 10 years.  Belinda Crawford, Trustee of 
Lewes Open Door, will discuss some of the reasons behind these shocking statistics and talk about work to 
help end homelessness. She became involved with the local charity Lewes Open Door over 3 years ago and 
is now responsible for Operations and Outreach. 
 
 

Children’s Meeting -  ‘Going against the grain’ 
After our session with the dog food being offered to children and no one deciding to stand firm and say 
‘No’ we decided to think about ‘Going against the Grain’.  We had a piece of velvet lying on a table, the 
meaning of going against the grain was discussed. Children were asked to come out one by one, explore 
the cloth, decide which way was going with the grain, i.e., the smooth stroke, and add their name to a 
chart which had two columns: ‘to the left’ and ‘to the right’.  One by one the children tested the cloth and 
added their names to the column marked ‘to the right’. 
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With one child awaiting her turn, a disturbance was caused 
(the need for a photo) which gave us the opportunity to turn 
the cloth around without being seen!  The last girl then came 
to take her turn and her face told a picture!  Expecting that 
she would find the same as the others, she suddenly 
discovered she was getting a different answer and was faced 
with a challenge.  Should she put her name in the left-hand 
column and risk the comments and laughter that it might 
bring or play safe and follow the others by adding her name 
to the right-hand column?  She stood and thought before 
going against the grain and hesitantly putting  her name in 
the left-hand column! 
 

After the  bravery needed to go against the grain was 
discussed and the girl congratulated, children made Lego 
vehicles with a string and cup attached for Lego weights to 
experiment how many Lego bricks would move the car on a 
smooth surface and then on different grades of sandpaper. It 

was soon realised more ‘power’ was needed to move it against the grain! 
 

The session ended with a dvd of Jesus turning over the tables in the temple and the children asked to 
consider who he had upset by sticking to his principles and going against the grain. 
 
 

Children.  Stop Press: 
From the beginning of July Sara Sawyer-Todd will be our new paid Children’s Worker, starting with 2 
sessions a month.   There will be more details during June. Camilla Pennant for the Children’s Committee. 
 
 
 

June’s recipe: Vegan Chocolate Mousse 
 

Another of our favourite and extremely simple ‘sweet’ recipes using an 
unusual ingredient! 
  

Ingredients 
• Tin of black unsalted beans 

• Bar of low sugar, high cocoa chocolate 

• Peanut butter – 1 dessert spoonful 

• Non-dairy milk – as desired re thickness 

• Ripe banana 

• Maple sugar/honey as desired 
 

Method 
• Melt the chocolate 

• Liquidise everything and chill. 
 

Then challenge your dinner guests to guess the ingredients! 
 

 



 
Welcome to our Ukrainian guests 
Children created a collage ‘Welcome Banner ‘in Ukrainian that 
now hangs in the Children's Room and talked as they created 
it.  Discussion took place about different animals being suited 
to different environments and different qualities in people.   
 

We then looked at a human environment:-  a hospital, 
exploring many of the different roles and the necessary 
attributes for people in those roles.  We talked about how we 
feel when people are better at doing something than we are, and valued things that we are good at.  We 
read ‘Giraffes Can't Dance’ and acted it!  
 
 

 

Development Project: June Update  

News of progress over the past month from the Hub 

Overall plans and progress 

During the past month most aspects have been finalised and 

various formal permissions sought or received by the architects. 

A couple of further inspection pits beside outside walls are 

about to be dug so that foundations can be checked further. 

The most significant matter, however, is that detailed updated 

costings have been received from the Quantity Surveyor.  Not 

surprisingly there are significant increases over the past 9 

months.  The Project Group and the Architects are currently 

looking at the details, seeing where savings are possible, and will have proposals and figures to present to 

the Hub on May 26th A report to the Meeting for Worship for Church Affairs on June 5 will follow. Trustees 

are being kept in the picture throughout.  The aim is still to get tenders in July.  
 

Fund-raising 
We have just received two more contributions to the appeal. A cheque for £5,000 came from the George 

Cadbury Fund and a further £1,000 from the Ian Askew charitable trust. It is encouraging to see how 

external funders are willing to support our plans with hard cash. These bring our total raised to £467,000. 

VAT forms nearly £100,000 of the total bill, but we will have this element refunded by the government’s 

“Listed Places of Worship scheme”. So, we are now well on the way to reaching our target. 

 

However, it is hard to avoid cost increases at the present time and we expect the total we have been 

working towards to increase! There will be a report on the exact sum left to raise in June. Meantime, 

please help if you can. It is our Meeting House, so we need to raise the money! Please remember to add 

Gift Aid to your donation if you are eligible. Speak to Patricia Cockrell 01273 474884 or David Martin 01892 

663522 if you have particular suggestions or thoughts. For ways of giving, look on the website 

www.lewesquakers.org.uk or www.justgiving.com/campaign/LewesMH) .  

 

Goodbye to David and Louise: picnic for all on Sunday 3 July 

We are sad that Louise and David Tinsley will be leaving us in July and don’t want it to happen without 

having a party to celebrate their friendship and all the great gifts they have brought to the meeting during 

their time as Resident Friends, and to wish them well for the future. 
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They arrived in December 2019 and quickly settled into the 

anticipated role of looking after the meeting house, 

welcoming visitors, overseeing lettings, liaising with hirers 

and more. Of course, by March 2020 the whole scene had 

changed. Covid 19 presented new challenges and a very 

different working context. They have had so many new 

challenges to face and met each one with cheerful 

willingness. In addition to their role as Resident Friends they 

have also given time and energy to running the children’s 

meeting, organising fortnightly friendly walks, editing the 

newsletter and convening Castle Circle.  

So, we hope that as many of us as possible, adults and children, can bring a picnic and gather in the 

Meeting House garden between noon and 3pm on the 3rd July. 

Any questions, offers of help or if you would like to contribute a musical item or other entertainment 

please contact us: 

Anna Milner-Gulland  mgsouthover@gmail.com 01273 480189 

Bronwyn Harwood bronharwood@yahoo.co.uk 01273 474736 

 

The Good Cause for June is the Quaker United Nations Office 

QUNO works on behalf of Quakers world-wide on issues which are close to our hearts and on which we can 

feel so powerless. The work is rooted in the Quaker testimonies of peace, truth, justice, equality, and 

simplicity, and built on the understanding that peace is more than the absence of war and violence, 

recognising the need to look for what seeds of war there may be in all our social, political, and economic 

relationships. 

The current programme includes work on  

• Peacebuilding and Prevention of Violent Conflict  

• Peace and Disarmament 

• The human impact of climate change 

• Human Rights and Refugees 

• Sustainable and Just Economic Systems. 

 The QUNO offices in Geneva and New York are in Quaker Houses which provide a place where UN 

diplomats, staff, and nongovernmental partners can work on difficult issues in a quiet, off-the-record 

atmosphere out of the public eye. There is an annual summer school and opportunities for young 

graduates embarking on careers in international affairs to work as programme assistants. 

For more detail about the work and to make a contribution please see the web-site www.quno.org. You 

can also contribute via the collecting box in the Meeting Room. 

Bronwyn Harwood, on behalf of Wallands Circle. 
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Lewes Meeting Contacts 

Clerks: John Ashcroft & David Martin  quakerclerkslewes@gmail.com 
Safeguarding Officer: Sue Hallett-Martin; Safeguarding Administrator Theresa Samms 
Treasurer: Roger Cockrell rogercockrell15@gmail.com 
Nominations: Helen Thomas helen.thomas62@btinternet.com 
Newsletter: David and Louise Tinsley quakermeetinghouselewes@gmail.com 
Website Editor: Drew Fisher ajfscorpio@hotmail.com 
Area Meeting Clerk: Peter Aviss peter.aviss@btinternet.com 
Area Meeting Membership Clerk: Peter Bolwell piffkin@gmail.com 
Eldership and Oversight Resource Group (EORG): Chris Lawson, Bob Harwood, David Hitchin, Theresa 
Samms, Nancy Wall.  Circle convenors: Brighton - Veryan Greenwood; Castle – David Tinsley; Cliffe - Berta 
Busby; Needlemakers & Wealden - Geoff Halsey; Neville & Winterbourne - Patricia Cockrell; Wallands - Bob 
Harwood. 
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